Always Exploring, Never Lost… DDS/VI SUPPORT GROUP is the newest addition to MABVI’s Orientation and Mobility Community Activity Series with DDS (Department of Developmental Services) consumers who are blind/visually impaired. The group will meet monthly and it is designed to offer an opportunity for individuals to gather together and share issues associated with vision loss. Topics will vary each month and will include, but are not limited to: Self Advocacy, Guide Dogs, Accessible Technology, American Printing House Materials, Cane Care, etc...

Type of Event: An Orientation and Mobility Community Activity for DDS consumers with vision loss.

Date/Time: Last Saturday of every month with the exception of holiday weekends.
10am to 11:30am

Place: MABHab
29 Denby Rd
Allston MA, 02134

Contact: RSVP your participation by calling Steve Jordan at 617-926-0290 or Email Sjordan@mabcommunity.org

**Please make sure individuals are registered before attending**

Target Audience: Consumers in the DDS Community with vision loss.

Accessibility: Accessible Parking, and accessible bathrooms are available.

***Light refreshments will be served***